Fundraising Ideas to Help
Make Life Better for Children with Cancer

Host a fundraising party or spirit night. Many restaurants are willing to hold giveback nights with a portion of the proceeds donated back to the cause. Some examples include Thirty-One Things, Lula Roe, Stella & Dot, Sweet Frog, Jason’s Deli, Chick-fil-A, Blaze Pizza, Chipotle, CAVA. Who do you know that works at a restaurant/bar/brewery? Where do you like to eat? Ask them! You can also set-up giveback nights online at: https://www.groupraise.com/

Share your special day. Set-up a facebook fundraiser or ask your friends to donate to ASK instead of purchasing a gift for your birthday, anniversary or holiday.

Promote matching gifts. Use this link and share with your team to see what employers match: https://doublethedonation.com/ask

Get cleaning. Host a yard sale or take clothes to stores that give cash in exchange for items (Ashby, Clothes Mentor, Plato’s Closet, Buffalo Exchange, Uptown Cheapskate) and donate proceeds to ASK.

Penny Wars. Have children or a niece/nephew whose school or daycare might get involved? They could participate in penny wars. Classrooms compete to see who can bring in the most pennies - but put nickels, dimes, quarters or dollars in the other classroom’s jar and it is negative points for them! Offer treats or a prize for the winning classroom and feel good knowing all of the penny game fun is helping kids with cancer.

Pick A Number. Create a large board (or whatever else you decide to use, could be digital!) with numbers 1-55 on it. The idea is that friends and family can “Pick a Number” to donate that amount. Once they pick a number, that number is taken off the board (or X’ed out). This board could be set up at school, church, work, etc. And, the best part - if all 55 numbers are taken, you’ll raise $1,540! That would be a huge help in paying the mortgage for a family who has lost income taking care of their child in treatment.